**Student Organization Toolkit**

Created by the Student Engagement Workgroup of the University of Oregon

**Student org events need approval & must follow COVID19 safety policies and procedures**

- **Attendance rosters**
- **Physically distanced ways**

The UO has repurposed many classrooms and outdoor spaces for students to meet in safe, physically distanced ways. So, check with EMU Scheduling about event-related questions and distancing requirements. Contact EMU Scheduling about event-related questions and distancing requirements.

- **Check with EMU Scheduling about event and food options**
- **Check with IT regarding running online meetings**
- **Direct your attendees to the Student Rec Center for physical activity**
- **Have a little bit of fun**

**YES YOU CAN:**
- **Find your balance at the Student Rec Center**
- **Have a little bit of fun**
- **Learn what to say if someone is interrupting**
- **Stay connected! through messaging, phone calls, and safe distanced outdoor meet-ups**
- **Make sure your online or hybrid meetings are accessible and inclusive. Not face to face.**

**YES YOU CAN:**
- **Attend workshops at the Holden Center**
- **Find out about AEC has great tips!**
- **Do a 100% community engagement assignment**
- **Volunteers in Eugene-Springfield**

**YES YOU CAN:**
- **80% of UO students use the Student Rec Center**
- **25% of UO students have a UO student ID**
- **30% of UO students have a UO email**
- **50% of UO students have a UO parking pass**

**YES YOU CAN:**
- **You can interrupt BIAS and ADVANCE CAREER EXPLORATION OPPORTUNITIES**
- **You can find professional development and career exploration opportunities**
- **You can access resources for you and your org**
- **You can stay well in the time of COVID**
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